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0 1749g Halfax, Nova Scotia, was founded fol-
*0Wlltg the im~migration of over 2,500 British

Insbrought in by Governor Cornwaffis.

Canada bans U.S. commercial fiîshing - balance of interests sought

In a statement to thte House of Commons on June 2, Secretary of State for External
Affairs Don Jamieson announced that Canada had ordered ail US. fis/tmg i'essels to
leave Canadîan waters by noon, June 4, foIlowing difficulties encountered iz negoti-
ations of the Canada/U.S. interim fisheies agreement.

W/tue this action had been taken with '"great reluctance ", said Mr. Jamieson, Canada
believed it was t/te best way of "mnain taining a balance between t/te flshig interesis of
t/te two coun tries'

Under t/te circumstances, the United States Government took similar action for
Canadian fls/ting boots in US. waters, announcing t/sot it "regrets t/te decision of t/te
Government of Canada " and t/sot 'it bas no option but ta close its -waters to fisher-
mens from Canada during any periods when Canodian waters are not available ta US.'
fis/term en'

Negotiations between the two countries were sc/teduled ta resume on Juste 18.
Thte text of Mr. Jamiesan's statement ta the House of Commons follows:

In the past few weeks, the Govemn-
ment has encountered several difficulties
with respect to the implementation of the
1978 Canada/U.S.A. interim fisheries
agreement on both the Pacific and At-
lantic coasts.

Problemn areas
On the Pacific coast, the problemn relates
to the termns under which Canadian fisher-
men would be allowed access to waters
off Washington State to troll for salmon.

On the Atlantic coast, the problemas
relate to unrestricted U.S. scallop and
pollock fisheries i the Gulf of Maine/
Georges Bank area and what we view as
excessive allowable U.S. catch levels for
cod and haddock.

These difficulties were discussed at a
meeting between Canada and U.S. of-
ficials in Washigton on April 28 and at
meetings between the Canadian and
U.S.A. special negotiators for maritime
boundaries ini Ottawa on May 11-12 and
agai in Washington on May 26.

At the May 26 meeting and during
subsequent conversations, it has become
clear that these problems cannot be re-
solved in a way that would protect Cana-
dian interests. My colleagues and I have
come to the reluctant conclusion that the

1978 Interimi Reciprocal Fishery Agree-
ment cannot be implemented by the U.S.
in a manner compatible with preserving
and protecting our fisheries interests. Ac-
cordingly, 1 wish to announce that the
Under-Secretary of State for ExterM
Affairs has called in the U.S. Ambassador
and given hilm a diplomatic note stating
that the Govermment of Canada ia neot
prepared at this time to continue pro-
visional implementation of the agreement.
The note states that, consequently, U.S.
fishing vessels will nlot be permitted to
continue fishing operations iii Canadian

U.S. sports fishermen welcome

While Canada has closed its fishing
waters to U.S. commercial fi.shermen,
Roméo LeBlanc, Fisheries Minister,
announced on June 6 that the ban
did not apply to sports fishermen,
who were stifi welcome to fish in
Canadian waters.

A survey of angling, released on
May 20, showed that of some 6.4
million persons who went sport fish-
ig i Canada in 1975, over one mil-
lion were primarily visitors from the
United States.
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fisheries waters after 12 noon June 4.
Tis means, of course, that the U.S. will
take corresponding action against Cana-
dian fishing vessels in U.S. waters.

The Government has taken this action
with great reluctance, but under the
circumstances we believe it is the most
appropriate means of maintaining a
balance between the fishing interests of
the two countries. 1 amn confident that we
cati work out, on a co-operative basis, en'-
forcement arrangements ini the boundary
regions that will avoid confrontation.

Long-terni agreement needed
The problems we have experienced with
the interim agreement demonstrate clear-
ly the need for an'early settiement of
maritime boundaries and for a long-term
agreement on reciprocal fishing. My col-
leagues and I continue to believe that
a comprehensive maritime boundaries/
resources agreement, arrived at by negoti-
ation, is the preferred means of providing
for the effective and mutually beneficial
management of maritime resources in
Canada/U.S.A. boundary areas.

The Goverriment recognized that, in
negotiating an over-ail agreement of this
kind, difficult problems reniain for both
sides i recondiling the various regional
and industry interests. At the saine time,
it has become cleax that a balanced and

equitable agreement cannot be con-
structed on the basis of continued insist-
ence by ail concerned on their maximum
demands. The difficulties which have led
to the Govemnment's present decision are
the best evidence of the need to replace a
generalized interim agreement without
institutional arrangements by a perma-
nent, comprehensive agreement that
places all the issues in an inter-related
framework and includes effective mecha-
nisms for interpreting the agreement and
for the settiement of differences.

Talks resume
Ambassador Cadieux has been instructed
to resume bis negotiations and has been
in touch with the U.S. negotiator, Amn-
bassador Cutier, and they both agree that
the suspension of the interim agreement
need not and should not impede their
negotiations which, as you know from
the joint reports issued in October and
March, have laid the basis for progress
towards a comprehensive agreement.
Thus, in an exchange of letters which is
being released, the two negotiators have
agreed to resumne their negotiations on
the long-terin agreement. They have been
scheduled for June 19 and 20, the first of
a series of meetings that are intended to
lead to early recominendations on a com-
prehensive agreement.

The Cape Harrison, one of the latest additions to the fisheries patrol fleet, ensures that

Canada's flshing laws are observed off the coast of Newfoundland. The 120-foot

alummnum vesseZ is capable of speeds of over 20 knots.
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Visitor from Council of Europe

Secretary-General Georg Kahn-Acker,
mann of the Council of Europe mnade
an officiai visit to Canada June 6 and 7.

During meetings with Secretary Of
State for External Affairs Don Jamiesoil,
the SecretarywGeneral discussed relatiol 5

between Canada and the Council Of
Europe, in particular Canadian particiPa'
tion in the activities of the ParliamentX
Assembly and in certain committees Of
experts of the Councîi of Europe.

Mr. Kahn-Ackermann also met witb
the president of the Canadian Hun
Rights Commission, Gordon Fairweather;
with the Speakers of the Senate and Of
the House of Commons, Renaude La-
pointe and James Jerome; and with e
number of parliamentarians and seniOf
officiais.

It was the first visit to Canada o
Secretary-General of the Council Of
Europe..

Paris to Moscow by bike

Three Canadians from Quebec are Part of

a group called cyclo-écologie sauvonlS
nature cydiîng from Paris to Moscow tIls
sumrmer, through 12 European capitaIsý
to promote concern for the environme'
They are Rock Lévesque, who begins W1
studies in biology next autumn, Mai#5
Tousignant, a student ini criminology, aJId
Benoît Vézina, a sociology student.

The group left Paris on June 5, fel
vironment Day in France, from UNESCO
headquarters. The trip is sponsored lby
the United Nations' prügrani fer the Ol?

vironment.,
Accordmng to organizer George Krass'

ovsky, there are 60 cyclists ranging frOI
17 to 73 years in age from France, italY'
Belgium, the Netherlands, Germiany, ee
United States and Canada.

Iheir route will takë-therù throuO~
Brussels, Amsterdam, Bonn, Berlin, Wr
saw and Moscow - a distance oiffli
3,000 km.

'The participants plan to cycle one e
of every tWo days, allowing them to 3
rive ini Warsaw i mid-July and i MosCQ
at the beginning of August. Alterflste
days will be spent meeting with enviffle
mental protection associations and i
the press ini the hope of publicizing the

urgency of the fight to preserve nature,
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Proposgenew bank miles

fSomne of the highlights of the changes
le Proposed by the new banking legisiation,

C-S57, tabled in the Conirons recently by
of Finance Minister Jean Chrétien are:

il Foreign banks will be alowed to set up
asbanking subsidiaries with a maximum of
o ie branches in Canada as long as Can-

c* adian banks get reciprocal treatment in
rY the foreigni bank's home country.
Of -Total assets'of foreign bank subsidia-

ries in Canada will not be permitted ta
th ecceed 15 per cent of total Canadian
ap bankig assets.

'r ' ndividual foreign banik subsidiariels
of WýiIÎ be imited in asset size to, 20 times

,a athorized capital, and the 'Cabinet in-
9tends to limit for the timfe being the total
Of ssets of such a bank to $500 million.

Banks will have new powers to under-
3 take equipment 'leasing, factoring and*

o akn-related data procçssing 1services,
but will be prevênted from engagîng in
trust and security-underwriting actiîrites.

0 f the total number oÊbank directors,
-0 "moroe than four and not more than one

haif the directors may be officers, or em-
PIoyees Of the bank.

St. F-X trains world'social workers

liAs they have for the past 19 years,
ffs tudents froin every continent gathered at
seAiltigonish, Novaý Scotia, i late May to

Ima six.monthcourse at the Coady
International Institute of St., Francis
Xa1vier University. Representing 22 court-

Coties, 55 men and women have begun a
býPlogram in social leadershlp and develop-
e'linent that will ,equip thein, on their re-

tul home, to direct self-help co-opera-
le wie proiecets in villages, farm regions,
00 Cties and towns in counitries such as
ly orea 'India, Ghana, South Mrica,
di ofiWla and Papua New Guia.

In the ahnost 20 years that this insti-
)0 tute (namned after Moses M, Coady of
10"Nlgaree i Cape Breton Island) has been

ln existence, more than 2,000 graduates
h,1eretumned to over 100 countries to

üPerate credit unions, fishig, farmi, food
Processing and marketing, and housing

ý0 onistruction co-operatives.
ý8e What began in the Twenties as a social
Otin group to help depressed farming,

ýeflhing and niining conununities of north-
etern Nova Scotia, developed into the
AZtigonish Movemnent. The smail town

Acrobats in the sky

Sky Hawks, the Canadian Forces' 16-
member parachute demonstration teain,
will perform 46 turnes this summer for
audiences in Canada and the United
States, includinga July 1 Festival Canada
"drop-in", in Ottawa. The prograin con-
sists of three descents (passes) from
10,000 feet, involving free-fall jumps up
ta 45 seconds long with speeds reaching
200 miles an hour. Each pass involves

star formations, acrobatics and precision
landings.

Formed in 197 1, the team represented
Canada in a number of international para-
chuting competitions. lIn 1976, Sky
Hawks members won awards in the
Alberta Provincial Parachuting Competi-
tions and the Alberta Sunnier Gaines.

Lait year, teain members, who logged
aver 3,000 descents, were watched by an
estitnated 1.8 million spectators across
the country.

Warrant officer Geny Vida, of Wmnipeg and Edij

froin which th~e movement drew its naine 1
becanue better icnown in Liberia, Colom- thei
bia, Basutoland and Sri Lanka than in fror
Toronto or Montreal. Normnan MacKenzie, tior
fotrner preuident of the University of sins
British Columbia, called the movement adio
"perhaps the best, the most significant opn
and the inost successful example of adult Uni
education in the Canadian experlonce; in
saine respects the inost outstanding Son

coxKlucted on the stucients' home grouna Dy àiser ýjaDriela, iuee bup raric, us auso
by Coady faculty unembers. It runs froin a graduate of Coady. From Korea the
May to April each year. movement spread ta Thailand, the Pbillp-
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pines, -Japan, Taiwan and Hong Kong and
ail have become affiliates of the Asian
Confederation of Credit Unions (ACCU).
The general manager, J.R. Kang, is a 1967
graduate of Coady.

Ghana - A 1971 graduate, Jeannine
Begin, became responsible for a well-
digging project in 1973. With donated
funds she bought cement and paid
masons to build wells for the worst hit
victims of one region's severe 'drought
periods.

Today that community has a ,balanced
water supply, and seif-sufficient trades-
men who have resisted a well-digging
monopoly nearby. The project has
now moved on to the growing of fruit
trees - mango, lemon and orange trees
- the whole process based on Coady prin-
ciples of discussion, planning, organizing,
operating as a group.

Dominica, Caribbean - The establish-
ment of the Petite Savanne Bay 011 Pro-
ducers Co7operative lias brouglit about
the organization of day-care centres for
children whose mothers pick bey leaves
and the construction of housing and
schools.

The story is repeated in Kwa-zulu,

South Africa; in Nairobi, Kenya, and
Bangalore, India; in Negombo, Sri Lanka,
and in Puerto Rico.

Special year
This year the Antigonish Movement cele-
brates its fiftieth anniversary as a formai
operation. Plans for the year include a
series of conferences on social and eco-
nomic issues. The university will host a
conference on Maritime region problems,
July 5-8; an intemnational symposium on
human development is scheduled October
5-9, with papers from experts on socio-
econiomic problems, particularly relations
between developed and developing coun-
tries. Aniong those participating will be
Lady Barbara Ward Jackson; Michel
Dupuy, president of CIDA; Allan J. Mac-
Eachen, Deputy, Prime Minister; and Rev.
Theodore Hesburgh, president of Notre
Damne University.

Later -in, October the Stephen Roman
Lecture series wilI feature a conference
on co-operative enterprise in the following
countries: Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and
Poland. Papers will be presented and dis-
cussions held by leading scholars in East-
ern European social and economic affairs.

Thze wings of this Canada Goose in Regina, Alberta protect her gostings from spring
showers - and from the intrusion of an inquisttive photographer.

History-making search

The search for debris from the Soviet
satellite that feil in the Canadien North
early this year hit the front pages of tll¶
world's dailies. Operation Momning Liglit,
as the cleanup was called, took hundred5
of men, millions of dollars worth of
equipment, months of timne', and a tote
of over $7 million. A 120-man U.S. De,
partment of Energy team contributed
health' physicists, nuclear scientistsi
instrument technicians, photographers,
computer scientists, and ballistics expert
who established the trajectory of the
satellite and hence the search area.

But an. unheralded star of the part Of
the operation involving detection of thé.
debris was a'ten-foot, by three-foot blul
box, a gamma ray spectrometer designed,
built and operated by Geological SurveY
of Canada (GSC) scientists. That stg
tended to get lost i the human drame Of
the search.

The flrst GSC scientist on the scellé
was Dr. Robert Grasty, a radiation
methods expert.... Grasty assessed the
situation at Canadien Forces Base Naina,0

just outside Edmonton. He reported tO
Ottawa that recently developed GSC
equipment was more sensitive than the
instruments flown in that day with the
P.S. team for nuclear accident contai"i'
ment and cleanup.

-Thegamma ray spectrometer, aloi1g
with its designer, Quentin Bristow, liead
of Nuclear and Analyticel InstrumentU'
tion at the GSC, and operator Peter HOI'
men, arrived the second niglit of tihe
searcli. Bristow also brought with 1h11
maps for the area of the searcli showiû$g
naturai radiation, a complete set of spare
parts for thre gamma ray spectromete,
and 13 years' experience in this type Of
instrumentation.

Bristow went out on the first jigt
with the spectrometer, but picked ni'
nothing but. background noise. "LooiIg
for radiation in thre Canadian Shield ' s
like looking for a red rose in a sunset,
says Bristow. With no sieep in 36 hoU'r5,
lie staggered off to bed.

A hit
Gresty, Hoiman and a contingent Of

~,spectacle-hungry reporters from neW"5
Spapers round thre world flew thre Ie

searcli, covering tire sector betweent Great
Slave Lake and Baker Lake. Neer the elld
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ýf Of the 12-hour flight, on the last line of
the grid west to east froin Great Slave

le Lake, two limes on the chart "jiggled".
)11 The symbols showing both man-made
le radiation and the'over-ali radiation count
10 Inade a distinct blip. Lt was a hit.
ý0 "Until this point, the project was
ýC riding on speculation," says Bnistow.
le "We had the NORAD trackings and the
le 'ightings over Yellowknife, but no hard
n* evidence that a satellite had landed any-

19 This was the firi evidence the sean-
d chers needed. A few days later, the object
3' that caused the hit was recovered by a
Il' 910ufd. party of Atomic Energy Control
le foard '(AECB) Iscientists. Lt wras a thin,
ri fIat Piece of metal three inches wide and
*9 ten inches long. The, radioactivity level

re Wa about 200 roentgens an hour, poten-
r' t'alY dangerous to humans and animals
)f i close proximity. The fragment was

Picked up on the frozen east arn of Great
Slave Lake, 27 miles to the no rthwest of

it Fort Reliance, the nearest' settlement. Lt
'P 'aIs shipped in a specially built lead-
le shielded container to Whiteshell, the

* A1ECL research establishment at Pinawa,
SManitoba~ for further study.

Prom that point on, both the U.S. and
Can'adian spectrometers began to make
hits.

' 11trumflejnt in demnand
~tThe sophisticatedl Canadian systein was
S~the second gamma ray spectrometer built

Id by Quentin Bristow. He built the first

ten years ago when hie was at AECL, and
laten wrote the, part of the GS.C radio-
metric survey specification.s relating to in-
strumentation. The speciffications are
used by the Canadian geophysical, equip-
ment manufacturens to produce similar
machines for measuning radiation froin
the earth's crust.

Canadian equipinent of this kind is
claimed to be the most advanced in the
world. A German firin, contracted to
carry out a huge uranium seanch in Iran,
aften making a worldwide survey of avail-
able equipment, bought Canadian systenis
to, do the job. The contract stipulated
that the instruments be pne-inspected by
GSC.

The GSC gamma ray spectromneter
brought into the satellite search is a
second-generation design. Lt weighs 1,300
pounds and is wonth an estimated
$250,000. Lt is built around a mini-
computer which makes it completely pro-
grammable. Lt can be directed to acquire
a complete gamma ray spectrum every
half second, and record the radiation of
specific elements being searched for, as
well as total background radiation.

The U.S. contingent had two spectrome-
ters in Hercules aincraft and one in a heli-
copten. Their data processing was done on
the ground. For a while the Canadian
data was processed along with the U.S.
data by the U.S. teain but the delay be-
tween the record of a bit and the con-
firmation or rejection of the data con-

Cadets see Europe

Sixty-three senior Royal Canadian Air
Cadets from across Canada will be sent on
exehange visits to other countries this
summer as a reward for excellent per-
formance.

Twenty-five will visit Britain, ten the
United States and others will tour either
France, Austria, Norway, Sweden, Swit-
zerland, Belgium, Isrel, West Germany,
the Netherlands, Portugal, 'Spain or
Turkey.

Cadets froin those countries will be
the guests in Canada of the* Air Cadet
League of Canada and the -Canadian
Armed Forces.

Nowv in its thirty-second year, the-In-
ternational Air Cadet Exchange- Visits
Program -encourages the cadets to becolme
acquainted with values and cultures of
other countries.

.The program began in' 1947 when 46
air cadets flew overseas for a three-week
tour of Britain. At the saine turne, their
British counterparts visited 'Canada as
guests of the Air Cadet League and the
Royal Canadian Air Force. In 1948, the
United States joined the scheme, fol-
lowed by many European countries.

Sea cadets travel too
The Royal Canadian Sea Cadets have
planned a trip to Europe for 25 senior
boys and girls.

Groups of five will visit either Bnitain
or Belgiuxn, West Geiany, Sweden or
the Netherlanda, while a sirnilar niumber
of sea cadets froin these counitries will
visit Canada.

Canadian cadets in Europe will coin-
pete in athletic events with their hosts.
In Canada the Europeans will visit HiMCS
Quadra on Vancouver Island, British
Columbia; Winnipeg, Manitoba, and Tren-
ton, Toronto, Niagara Faits and Kingston,
Ontario.

fused planning for the next day's searches.
Lt took Bristow five days, using the
"ispare parts" systein, to re-prograni the
GSC airborne spectrometer to analyze the
tapes on the way home from the search.
When the men stepped off the plane, they
had the data in a forin they could read
îmmediately.

(Preceding excerp ts are from an article
iii GEOS, spring 1978, by Constance
Mungail.)

Quentin Bristow wit/ the GSC gamma ray spectrometer ini a Hercules aircraft.
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New tax Iaws for small business

finance Minister Jean Chrétien, and
Minister of State for Small Business,
Tony Abbott, recently announced that
legisiation would be introduced to
permit the tax-free transfer of small
business holdings from a parent to a child
or grandchild.

The new tax provisions 'are part of a
package of measures designed to assist
smiall business.

The changes allow a deferral of up to
$200,000 in capital gains when shares of
an incorporated small business are trans-
ferred between generations of a family.
The $200,000 is a lifetime' maximum,
applying'whether the shares are transfer-
red during the taxpayer's lifetime or at
death.,-1' ý ý

The measure, 'an amendment to the
Income Tax Act, is not an exemfption
fromn capital gains tax. G ains will be taxed
in the, hands, of "the children or grand-
children on any subsequenit 'sale of the
shares unless the subsequent sale qualifies
for "roill-ovèe treatment.

The d eferral 'applies to shares of
Canadi'an-controled- private corporations
whîchý are engaged in active business oper-
ations. Qualifying small businesses will be
those whose property consists substan-;
tially of assets used i a'manufacturing,
processing, mining, logging, farming,
fishing, construction, wholesaling, retail-
ing or other business that may be pre-
scribed; or shares and debts of'another
smnall business corporation.

The deferral will not apply to a service
business, such as a firmn rendering per-
sonal, administrative or professional serv-
ices. Nor wîll it apply to a business whose
income is "passive", for example, con-
sisting of real estate rentais or income
from investment.

Under existing law, the capital gains
tax arising on the death of an individual
may be paid lu equal instalments over six
years. The amendments extend this
period to ten years.

Further allowances
The ministers also announced an aniend-
ment to, the Income Tax Act which
would alow smail businessmen to deduct
for tax purposes capital losses on shares
or debts of Cana dian -con trolle d private
corporations against income from any
source. The change will apply to losses
incurred after 1977.

If the loss exceeds income in the year
it occurs, the balance may be carried back
against income of the previous year or
forward against income for the next five
years, in the same way as business losses
are treated under the present act.

The new rules will apply to both corp-
orations and individuals.

At present, a corporation may deduct
allowable capital losses only from taxable
capital gains. Losses that are not deduct-
ible may be carried back one year and
forward indefmnitely but may offset only
taxable capital gains in the carry-over
period. The samie rules apply to indi-
viduals, except that $2,000 of allowable
losses May be offset against any other
inrcome,

The new provision will create a cate-
gory known as ''alow~able business invest-
ment ,loss",, whicTh will be incorporated
into the current definif.ion of a "non-
capital loss".

Hydro equipment to Brazil

Export Development Corporation (EDC)
and the Bank of Montreal have signed a
$5,610,000-loan agreement to support
the $6,600,000-sale of Canadian goods
and services to Centrais Eletricas do Sul
do Brasil S.A. Eletrosul, Brazil.

The sale, by an affiliate of Dominion
Engineering Works Ltd. of Montreal, in-
volves the design, manufacture, testing
and installation of hydraulic turbines and
related. govemrors for use in the Salto
Santiago hydroelectric project, on the
Iquacu River in Southeru Brazil.

The transaction should support 150
Canadian jobs at Dominion -Engineering
and elsewhere in Ontario and Quebec.

Preliminary trade figures

Canadian exports, seasonaly adjusted on
a balance-of-payments basis, rose for the
third consecutive month to reach a record
level of $4,766 million in April, up 10.5
percent over the revised March figure.
The relative increase in imports was al-
most three times as great at $4,587 mil-
lion, following about a 10 percent fail in
March. Contrasting sharply from the level
of March, the merchandise trade surplus
of $179 million for April was also, weil
below the average for recent months.'

At $ 13 ,306 million, seasonally-adjusted

exports .for the three months ending i
April stood 15.5 percent above the Nol
ember-January total. With imports risill
14 per cent to $ 12,084 million, the trad
surplus expanded 33 per cent from $91
million to $1 ,222 million in the montl
of February-April.

Exports
Seasonally-adjusted exports to the Unitc,
States gained 15..5 per cent to a recOr
level of $3,3 14 million in April, followitl
a decline of about 2 per cent in Maret
The increase lu the three months endin
in April was 9 per cent to $9 ,095 milliol

The value of shipments to oversO
countries has increased for three succe
sive months, including a rise of 3 per cC
to $1 ,403 million in April. Exports il,
creased to Britain and Japan, but deciftý
to other destinations. Shipments to oYv1
seas markets jumped by a third to $4,09
millionin 'the months of February-Apri
with the European Economic Communit,
and'Japan accounting for some, 41 pe
cent of the gain.

Over, the year, exports of domesti
produce (unadjusted for seasonal vaiý
tions) advanced 16.5 per' cent 'frOf
$13,6,10 million in the first four monitf
of 1977 t'O $ 15,887 million in 178. T1i
increase was distributed over a number 0
commodity groups, led by forestry prc
ducts, which rose some $500 million
ports of non-ferrous metals and autoTic
tive goods were up about $355 miliO
and $340 million, respectively. Shipmeri
of chemicals and steel together mhcreasd
$265 million, and deliveries of natÎ
gas to the U.S. rose $100 million. Expod
of wheat, ýcrude oil and passenger cars M
clmned more moderately.

The predominanice of the U.S. as
market for Canadian exports widerftl
fromn 68.8 per cent in the first fod
months of 1976 to 72.4 per cent in 101
The shares for Japan and other America
countries in the four months of l14
while slightly higher than in the safi1
period of 1977, were lower than inti
January-April period of 1976.

Imports
After receding by 7.5 per cent in Maà
seasonally-adjusted imports from theV5
resurged vigorously by 30.5 per cent t'
$3 ,269 million in Apiil. The relatif'
quarterly rise was about half as gre3l
rising 14.5 per cent to $8,471 million îJ
the three months ending in April.

(Cffontînued on J.
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New~s of the arts
Canadian music in Prague

The Czechi Philharmnonic Orchestra has
Performed Oscar Morawetz' work From
the Diary of Anne Frank in Prague. It was
the first performance of a Canadian work
by the orchestra.

Meanwhile, Memorial to, Martin Luther
Kýing, another Morawetz work, had its
Eiiropean première lasi November in Ant-
Wýerp, performed by an orchestra con-
Sisting mainly of members of the faculty
Of the Antwerp Conservatory, conducted
by Makoto Kobuku, conductor of the
Japanese Philharmonic.

The same work was taped for the CBC
inl December in Vancouver, and will be
Performed this summner in Banff, Alberta.

Bucdding young poet

La Sale SecondarY School in Ottawa has
honoured one of its students, Laurent
Grenier, who recently won second prize
for poetry at the festival of Franco-
Ontarian Culture, organized by the Asso-
ciation of Franco-Ontarian Teachers.

Mr. Grenier's winning poem, Cantate
troiis voix, is flot his first effort. He has

g a short ceremony in the school's
9rium, Philippe Sassier (right), of
>ltu rai Service of the French Em-
in Ottawa, presents Laurent Grenier
with three books.

already published a book, Aussi long-
temps que je vivrai Amour, je t 'amourerai,
and has finished two other collections.

Paralyzed in an accident in 1974, the
young poet says writing came naturally to
him, although hie was considering a career
in physical education. He will probably
take a literature course at Ottawa Univer-
sity this autumn. >

The Franco-Ontarian Teachers' Asso-
ciation gave him a cheque for $100, the
Ottawa-Carleton regional teachers, $50.

The prints of James Tissot

During 25 years, James Tissot (1836-
1902) produced 100 etchings, drypoints
and mezzotints, 60 of which, includirig a
number of others neyer before described,
are on show until July 3 at the National
Gallery of Canada in Ottawa.

La Belle Anglaise: The Prints of James
Tissot, will travel to the McIntosh Memo-
rial Gallery, London, Ontario, the Winni-
peg Art Gallery in Manitoba, the South-
ern Alberta Art Gallery in Lethbridge and
the Edmonton Art Gallery in Alberta.
The prints will be accomnpanied by .an
illustrated bilingual journal, written by
Under-Secretary of State for Externat Af-
fairs Allan Gotlieb.

Although James Tissot made some of
his finest and best known prints -which
clearly anticipated the elegant draughts-
manship of the Belle Epo que - during

Bologna shows Canadian art

Assisted by the Department of Extemnal
Affairs, five Cianadian visual arts organ-
izations were represented at the annual
Bologna Art Fair in Italy from, June 1
to 6.

Four art magazines - Parachute, a re-
view of contemporary art and Vie des
Arts, both of Montreal; the Nova Scotia
College of Art and Design Press; and File
Magazine, produced by the Toronto
group Art Metropole - and an association
of seven galleries - partlcipated in the
fair. Vehicule Art (Montreal), Powerhouse
(Montreal), A Space (Toronto), the Music
Gallery (Toronto), Western Front (Van-
couver), Video Inn (Vancouver), and the
Photographers' Gallery (Saskatoon), alI
members of the association of National
Non-Profit Artists' Centres, sent materials
and artists.

The Charioteers by James Tissot.

the ten-year sojoumn in London, hç was
essentially a French artist.

Tissot's prints are. remarkable for their
romnantic quality and sheer decorative
beauty. Most of them. are worked in a
classic combination of etching and dry-
point and are outstanding for their
quality of surface. Tissot's handling of
the patterns of, light, on the material of
dress, for example, reveals a painstaking
approach to the medium.

Arts briefs

The Moscow Children's Music Theatre
visîted Canada for the first time, May 18
to June 8, with the assistance of the
Touring Office of the Canada Council.
The theatre, whose objective is to intro-
duce children to serious music, performed
Let's Get Acquainted, a variety show
with selections ftom popular Russian
masterpieces in drarna, dance and opera,
and Magical Music or Let's Make an
Opera for audiences ini Sydney and
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Toronto, Ontario,
and Vancouver, British Columbia.

A MWdsummer Night's Dream by Ben-
jamin Britten, La Traviata by Giuseppe
Verdi, and The Barber of Seville by Gia-
occhino Rossini, are offered as this suin-
mer's prograin of Festival Ottawa, June
29-July 29 at the National Arts Centre,
in Ottawa.
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Preliminary trade figures
(Continued from P. 6)

At $1 ,351 million, seasonally-adjusted.
imports from overseas countries were also
sharply higher in April, up 28.5 percent
above the unusually low March level of
$1,05 1 million. In extension of successive
quarterly increases, imports from over-
seas counitries rose 13.5 per cent to
$3,670 million in the February-April
period. Imports from the EEC and Japan
together represented 56 per cent and 84
per cent, respectively, of the increases for
April and for the latest three months.

Imports, without seasonal adjustment,
advanced close to 13 per cent from
$13,529 million ini the first four months

News briefs

Consumer and Corporate Affairs Min-
ister Warren AlImand told a meeting of
the Quebec Federation of Home and
School Associations recently that he was
optimistic about the future of Quebec
within Confederation, for the following
reasons: Quebec Opposition leader
Claude Ryan'has stated hie agrees with an
entrenched charter of rights, including
language rights, in the Constitution,
following a discussion ,with Prime Min-
isier Trudeau; the "overwhelmingly af-
firmative response" to Positive Action
Committee advertisements calling on
Quebecers, to decI re, thçîr intention tQ
stay in the province; the recent Superio 'r
Court judgment declaring Bill 101 uncèon'-
stittitional with respect to the languages
of the court and legisiature, and a similar
legal ca3npaign, to, change the English-
only legislationin Manitoba; and the bil
recently tabled in Ottawa to guarantee ini
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of 1977 to $15,272 million in 1978. Im-
ports of motor vehicles and parts in-
creased over $370 million, those of fabri-
cated materials by $455 million, and im-
ports of aircraft and other equipment and
tools were up some $305 million. Indus-
trial machinery imports rose roughly
$160 million, but imports of agricultural
implements and coal were down slightly.

About 70.2 per cent of Canadian im-
ports arrived from the U.S. in January-
April 1978, as compared witli 70.5 per
cent and 68.4 per cent in the samne
periods of the preceding two years. Tlie
proportion of imports from the EEC,
Japan and other American countries also
expanded between 1976 and 1978, but
the shares for the remaining countries
contracted.

criminal proceedings tlie riglit for the ac-
cused to request a trial in eitlier Englisli
or French.

The Royal Canadian Mint lias received
new contracts to manufacture circulating
and numismatic coins (a total of 500 mil-
lion), representing tlie largest group of
foreign orders ever received by the Mint
in a five-montli period. Some of the new
orders were received from Barbados,
Cayman Islands, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Israel, New Zealand, Nicaragua and Spain.
The. contracts will have a total value of
$6 million.

A 1929 Packard, whicli sold for
$22,750, drew the top price at wliat
organizers described as Canada,'s largest-
ever public auction of antique cars in
Oshiawa, Ontario. T.O. Auto Auction Ltd.
liope to mnake tlie auction an annual event.

Legislation introduced for first reading
by the Ontario govemment proposes fines
of up to $ 1,000 for professionals wlio ne-
glect to report known or suspected cases
of child abuse. The existing law requires
every pers.on knowing of the desertion or
ill-treatment of a child to inform a Cliild-
ren's Aid Society or Crown attorney, but
there, is no penalty for failure to report.
The bill also assigns the riglit to be heard
to, cldren (ten years old and over, ex-
cept in certain cases) wliose futures are
decided in the courts.

Finance Minister Jean Chrétien lias
called a federal-provincial meeting of fi-
nance ministers for July 6 and 7 in Win-
nipeg. The meeting will focus on the ways
Ottawa and the provinces can co-operate
in economic stabilization matters.

I
Canada had a seasonally-adjusted trd

surplus of $179 million in April, dowIi
from $771 million in Match and the six'l
lest surplus since November 1977.

Farm cash receipts totalled $3 .66 bil
lion from January to April, up 9.9 pef
cent from $3 .33 billion a year earliet,
Statistics Canada reports. The total is for
ail provinces except Newfoundland and
includes cash receipts from the sale of
farm products, Canadian Wheat Board
participation payments on previous vears
grain crops, cash advances on farin-stOre
grains in Western Canada and deficienOiY
payments made by the Agricultural Stabit
lization Board.

It now costs two cents to produce
1-cent piece (a penny) and six cents t9O
produce a 5-cent coin (a nickel) says
Yvon Gariepy, Master of the Royal Call'
adian Mint, yet the coins are sold tO
chartered banks at their face value. "Th
cost difference adds up to $7 million t
year," lie said. Despite the loss, liowevei,
the Mint made a profit of $4 million 09
sales of $62 million, last year, said i
Gariepy.

A chair of Ukrainian studies will b
established at the University of Toront i

announced Multiculturalism Ministe j
Norman Cafik recently, with the help Of ' i
$300,000 from the Federal Governme0cll
and a similar amount raised privately b
the Ukrainian Canadianý Professional n
Business Federation. Haif a million Uk
nians in Canada are living mainly i
Ontario (28 per cent); Manitoba (20 pe
cent); and Saskatchewan (15 per cent).

The first world conference under the
new program of Cliemical Researcli A1ý
plied to World Needs established by the
International Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry will be lield in Toronto, J'4y
10-13. This 'Important conference, cO
sponsored by the Chemical, Institute o
Canada and the Amnerican Chemnical O
ciety, deals with the future sources o
organic raw materials for the cliemical, f
dustry. More than 50 invited papersae
expected to be presented, representing re'
search activities in 16 nations. Details are
available from the Chemnical InstituteOf
Canada, 151 Siater Street, Ottawa,01
tario, KlP 5H3, Canada.

A Gallup poi reports that more Cag
adians are wearing their car seat beits.
year ago, 43 per cent of those questionie
said tliey liad used their beits the lI
time they were in a car. When the an
question was asked in April, 59 per cn
replied that tliey liad.
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